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WATER COMPANY HAS
A.A..A.A.
1
4

A. A.A.A

LET US SHOW YOU

MINING RAILROADS one of the best equipped manufacturing departments In Arizona. P o Y ATINCREASEOF TROUBLE For watch repairing to get satisfaction in time A trial will convince

More Pump Trouble Occur-
red at Naco Yesterday

Repair Was Speedy j

TroW wtth the iuimrs at Nac-- j

yesterday morning a scam cut down t
supply of water In the elt. the house.
OH the hills being partlcularilly uffec;.
etL The puinps were in shape again
by noon and the supply was aga n
brought up to the normal.

Xot only have the many breaks in
"tho pipes given the water companv
trouble during the last week, but tin
unprecedented number of breaks 'u
the pumps have also helped to keap
dawn the supply of water. The conv
jiany has four pumps at Naco and. first
one pump and then another has brok-
en down. The pumps have been im-

paired as soon as possible and General1
Manager Heed, of the water company,
announced yesterday that no furtlie-troub- le

was anticipated and be Is
of the opinion that he has had epouen
for the time being.

The disturbance of the water supply
has not been all on account of burst-
ing pipes. The first difficulty occurr-
ed when the iblg main broke at ttvi
lower end of Main street. The freeze
Iiad nothing to do with this, the main
being far below the freezing line. The
pumps breaking was not as a result
of cold, but according to Mr. Reed,
was simply a series of breakdowns
which brought vividly to his mind
the old saying that "troubles never
come singly."

NOT COIM W,
25,

W. P. Bain's Damage Suit
Against Southwestern

Up for Second Trial

KL PASO. Jan. IG.One hundreo
thousand dollars is what Walter P.
Iialn asks from the El Paso & South-

western Hallway company as the re-bu-lt

of having both feet severed b
a railway train several months ago.
Ho was apparently not content with
J25.00U. At least, that is what he In-

dicated when he filed a motion for a
new trial lefore Judge Dan M. Jack-i-o- n

In the Thirty-fourt- h district court
some months ago following a jury's
verdict awarding him $25,000. He
says he wants the full amount sued
for.

Yesterday in the Thirty-fourt- h dis-
trict court a Jury was empaneled; to
bear for the second time his case
against thii railway corporation. His
second trluk will occupy tbo time of
Judge Jackson for several days. -

Mr. Bain alleges that through the
negligence of the railway company
both of his feet were severed above
the ankles and that he was rendered
a cripple. Ills first case went to
trial before Judge Jackson some
mouths ago and resulted in the Jury
returning a verdict for Mm in the
Mim of $23,000, which he did not cars
to accept. Through his attorneys he
filed a motion for a new trial, which
Judge Jackson granted.

PROHITS MISCEGENATION

COLUMBUS, O., Jan. 14. -- Declaring

himself disgusted with the recent
conduct of Jack Johnson as a pug-

ilist. Representative Reppert, or Cin-
cinnati, introduced a bill in the bouse
to prohibit the marriage, or

between .whites, negroes an J
Chinese in Ohio.

DESCHANEL IS

PARIS, France. Jan. 14. Paul
was today president

of the French chamber of deputies.
He has been mentioned as a possible
candidate for the presidency of the
republic in succession to President
Falllercs.

V.

HAMS
And

BACON
FIRST SHIPMENT

JUST ARRIVED

Order early as this ship-

ment will last only
' a few days.

J.BAngius
"Tie Pare Feed Grecer"

JftlUJSJtLr Ji? J

SOU IKES

10 ATTENTION

Five Companies Are Now on
List of Regular Producers

and Number Others
Are Developing

DRAGOON ALSO GOOD

Johnson and the Dragoons are stei
attracting greater attention and

winning more prominence but were It
senerally known how promising are
many of the properties in those

they would be receiving-- still
more attention than they are. Many

who have visited them pronounce
them a second Warren District with
only time and labor necessary for
the'r development.

There are- now five regularly produc-
ing properties in these districts be-

sides a number that are Just develop-

ing and a still greater number on
which only assessment work is being
done. With the increased interest in
mining affairs In the southwest it is
reasonable to expect that the next
few months will add to the number
that are producing and that are being
developed. The producers at th's
time are the Arizona United. Mack
Prince. Johnson Envelopment Com
panv, Centurion, Keystone and Em
pire Gold and Copper Company. Of

these the Arizona United is making
its shipments entirely from the ore
taken out in deloument work. All

of the properties aro reported to be
highly promising and steadily improv

,l

ing with the work mat is Being none
on them.

It is only afew months since some
important deals were closed on prop- -

ert'es on the Jonnson uistrici ana
those most ramlliar with the section
state that there are opportunities to
pick up properties at this time such
as will not long continue. Both dis-

tricts are readily accessible to Blsbee
either by automobile or wagon and
the districts, while not directly adja
cent to BIsibeo are tributary to the
city and will, when more fully devel
oped be an Important source of bus-

iness to this section.

PUIS SI AND MAUD

If! COMMON GLASS

Here is a mule story that makes the
stories of Maud and Si seem as tame
as a week old kitten and the funny
part of it Is that it is true It can
be proved to doubting Thomases any
time they desire to enact a scene
similar to the one described, says
the qiobe Silver-Bel- t

The watchman at the Globe Consoli
dated mine and offices Is named

He Is the possessor of a mule
which has been In his possession for
some time and is nls favorite pet.
Last week he saddled the mule up at
Murphy's livery stable and started out
to his headquarters at the mine. Ar-

riving at the machine shop he saw a
Mexican in the act of getting y

with some of the shop tools. Jump-
ing from the saddle he commanded
tbe man to drop the tools. The man
refused. McGrath walked up to him
and attempted to take tbe tools away
by force, whereupon the Mexican
drew a knife and cut him on the hand
almost severing three of the fingers.
The Mexican then ran outside, with
McGrath about ten fet behind him.
Reaching a rock pile he picked up a
large rock and threw it at McGrath,
striking him in the chest and incapa
citating him for " moment. McGrath's
mule was standing nearby and saw
that his master was getting the worst
of it-- Suddenly the mule uttered a
hoarse scream. His ears flattened
back on bis bead, and opening his
mouth he started for the Mexican at a
rapid gait The Mexican, seeing the
rage In the mule's eyes, immediately
concluded that there were many heal-
thier" spots for him than the one
where he stood. He started down the
trail, "hitting the high places" only
and the mule after him with open
mouth uttering a noise between a
scream and a bray. Jnst as the mouth
of the mule was about to close on the
Mexican's shoulder he reached an al
most Impassable trail and without hes-
itating a moment went down It is
fast as he could travel and succeed-
ed In escaping tte mullne punish-
ment The Mexican did not look back
until he got to tho bottom of the
hill at which time the animal nad
Just started back: to the machine shop,
where his master was.

McGrath stated that the animal was
angry for two hours afterward and
nould now and then stopleedlng, look
in the direction the Mexican had gone
and stamp his feet From now on the
mule will be the best fed and cared
for animal In Gila county.

The annual rain and snowfall of the
United States Is estimated to weigh
6,00!.000,000 tons.

Don't ro throoeh lifo inSerlne from caf
tArrto- - uralzuunt. McMnt rtf. Koodoo i
tBorurialftDdffisBlBUftliTtoU Jrt:y.rterl
! thiefceMd nrabriBM. ttovo kboorvMl dl.
cfcarvr. clean tbo omoI pooz. oot& too I
lanoma Mrioreo ona orois no i pwcn.
JIteftotorftlbrftatDro7 utlt from bj
drvc8Vt-- s ooa 60s or u40 t kle.
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New York Coppers Were in
Better Demand; Poor
Condition Metal Mar-

ket Exaggerated

LONDON COPPER IS UP
BOSTON. Jan. 13 Decline was

ohecked iuaay ny gooa buying all
through the list The New York cop-
pers were in butter demand with
Jess stock for sale. The disorganized
Condition of the metal market is ls-ln- g

exaggerated by trade conditions
and we thin the situation will tie
cleared in the near future by beaky
sales at only a slight recession from
present prices. Coppers have dis-
counted mor than any metal break
we are likely to hate, and are a pur-
chase on a scnle down from these fig-
ures.

.PAINE WEBBER & CO.
Local curbs unchanged. Some de

mand for Cochise developed around
few and far between, sets out two

Total sales New York 49"
lndon copper up to 17 s C d.

:oo.

CLOSING QUOTATIONS, Jan. 15.
(L. J. 0erlock)

New York
Amalgamated 72 4

Anaconda 37
American Smelters 72 S

Atchison 104 3--

Brooklyn Rapid Transit tiOl-- 2

and Ohio 104 3-- 4

Chesapeake and Ohio 7G1-- 2

Canadian Pacific 243 S

Erin .. 301-- 2

Great Northern 127 M
Interboro Common 17 S

Lehigh Valley ICO
Louisville and Nashville 139 2

Missouri Pacific 41
New York Central 107
Pnna 1221-- 8

Reading 1GZ.VS
Rock Island 221-- 2

Sugar 1151-- 1

Steel C3 8

Steel ITd 109 1

St. Paul
Southern Pacific 105T.--

Union Pacific

May
July

:.

January
March .

Wheat

Corn

93
:i-- 4

May G15-- S

July

Cottop

Boston

53 4

12.M
12.23

5
Algomah 2 2

Arizona Commercial 31-- 4

Allouez 47
Butte Superior , 36
Centennial 17
Calumet and Hecla 49S
Calumet and Arizona CO

East 13
Copper Range 47 12
Frank 8
Granby CO

Greene Cahanea Sl-- 2

GIroux 31-- 2

Goldfield 2
Hancock 20
Helvetia 75
Indiana 14
Inspiration Consolidated 1G 2

fsle Royale 28
Lake .' 2034
Lasallo " . 5
Mlamr ..i-- 24
Mohawk Co
MayHower , 12

Valley , 8
North Butte 307-- S

North Lake 24-- 4

Old Colony CJ-- 4

Old Dominion 49 2

Osceola 97
Phelps Dodge 220
Quincy ;.... '.'' 73
Ray Consolidated 1912
Shannon ,..- - 11 S

Sbattuck 27
Utah Consolidated'. 10
Utah Copper ....-- . 54 8

Nevada Consolidated 18 3--8

Superior Boston 2 8

,. OS

Chlno 421-- S

Curbs ,

Saginaw- - S

Ahmeek J. 315
Alaska Gold 13 11
Braden ....' 81-- 2

B. and L.. 3S
B. and A. 4
Bohemia l 3

100
Cactus 8
Denn 71-- 4

Daly 2
Elenita ax ,,). 2
Kerr Lake 3
Oneco 2
OJibway 3
Lucky Tiger 41-- 2

iNorth TIgre 9
Nacozari 20
Raven 25
Ohio 11-- 4

San Antonio 2 2

Savannah bid .'.... 2
S. W Miami 4 2

Ray Central 21-- S

Tonopah C 1

Tonopah Belmont 81-- 2

West End 137
Warren bid 41-- 2

Warrior bid II
Wolverine '..... 75
Rainbow ax 10
Calumet Oi! 3C

Baltimore Oil ax 45

you. Jewelry of all kinds, quality unexcelled.

The Henkel Jewelery Co.

ENTIRE LISTiRMLLARD SAYS

TO SUE STSTE

Answer of Attorney General
Is That Automobile
Company's Remedy-I- s

at Law

SUBSTITUTE STATE!
PHOENIX, Jan. 15. The answer to

.the mandamus suit filed by the Ari
zona Motor company, vncorporated,
some days ago. against the state au-

ditor. J. C. Callaghan, to compel him
to issue a warrant for $2343, in pay-
ment for an Abbot-Detro- it automobile,
was filed today by Attorney General
Jlullard. The answer is In the fo-- m

of a demurrer and contains a mo-
tion to quash the wrt of mandamus
brought against the auditor. The

$1.25. Offerings (demurrer important

Baltimore

11212

1571-- 4

Adventure

Butte

Mason

Wolverine

Baltic

Davis

questions.
In the first place the demurrer

sets out that the plaintiff, company.
has an adequate remedy at law.
That is the automobile company
.could, without trouble, sue the statfe.
This formality would necessitate the
suing of the state and in case a
verdict In favor of the motor com-
pany was returned It would bo up
to the state legislature to appropriate
funds to pay the Judgment.

In the second place the answer
sets forth that tbe auditor has dis
cretionary jiowers. In the matter of
issuing warrants, and therefore a
mandamus is not the proper legal
remedy.
i The answer goes on to sav that
tbe auditor refused to issue the war-
rant for two reasons, first, that it
was not an item of maintenance of
the prison; and secondly, that though
ostensibly purchased for the prison.
It was the intention of the board of
control to purchase the automobile
for the use of the board of control
solely, though the warrant was to
have been paid out of the prison
fund, and further, that the petitioner
knew this before he sold the &chlne
to the board. The answer also
avers that the machine was never
delivered to the prison, but that it
is used solely by the board of con
trol,

A pretty question Is here raised,
or at least will be raised. In case
the demurrer and the motion to
juasli the writ is sustained. ,ln
that case, the state of Arizona will
become (be defendant In the suit
ancj the governor and the attorney
general of the state will be the
officers on whom the papers will
be served. Inasmuch as the gov-

ernor of the state is at the head
of the 'board of control, the case
vill- - be a most peculiar one The
hearing ot the argument In the case
will, take place on the twentieth of
this month

FINDS BUSINESS 111

gii'j iirai- -

gamM
lence of Conditions in

Mining Country

'This whole section Is In better
financial condition than have seen
It In a time." said D. T. Fennell,
of El Paco, last night Mr. Fennell
is manager of the Colorado Fuel Ac

Iron company branch at El Paso.
"Our business Is one of the first

to note signs of prosperity in this
section, and it is my opinion that the
present increase in business has come
to stay Our orders show that the--
Is great deal of new work beins
done at the mines and that extensive
improvements are being made at

now in operation. We are not
bothering the tariff talk :.n
Washington. We are working ha--

tt fill our orders
Mr. Fennell will leave today for

Cananea.

LOV'EI.L t'Ll'B. Props
L. FRAIEU.

Lowell Theatre
THE HOME OF REFINED
AMl'SEMjENT."

KRFKCT
ICTURU
ROGRAMS

THAT
PI

LEASE
ARTICULAR
EOPLE

Program for THURSDAY. FRI-

DAY fc SATURDAY

'THE REVOLT OF THE
PEASANTS" C. G. P. C An
historical episode during Hol-

land's struggle for Independence

from Spain In the year 1572.

"THE DANCE AT SILVER
GULCH S. & A. Thrilling
Western story.

"SAIX-- NN'S STRATEGY'
Edison Rural comedy.

"A SA1IX)R'S HEART" Bto-gra-

Sure-nuf- f comedy.

Contitiuous performance com-

mencing 7 p. m. sharp. Matinee
Saturday and Sunday 2:30.

ADMISSION
SEATS 23c.

Mgr

10 & 15c I.OGE

CHARLES OLESON IS

RELEASER IH COURT

Complaint Grew Out of Al-

leged Gambling Case
Tried Monday

On motion of Assistant District At-

torney Murry, on the ground that
there was; Insufficient evidence to con-

vict, the assault case against Charles
Oleson was yesterday dismissed m
Justice Thomas' court.

The assault charge grew out of an
alleged gambling case that carpe up
for trial on Monday. It was charged
that Oleson, William Tate and Ben
jamin Plum were gambling in roon
in the Jobnson Hennlger building, on
Main street. It was said that i'lun:
won at tho sitting. Early Sundny
morning he left for home. H had
arrived as fa' ns the Belmont bouse
when he wa" itlacked and robbed,
T6G.C0 being taken from .him. In tho
holdup he received painful injuries
i'.jom tbe Head nit.! face.

Ulcsnn waa ?n-sled-
, charged 'th

being implicite.'i n the robbeiy. lie
ws given t. preliminary hear.ng oi
Monday an-- J k case was hei.l i

until yesteri!-- . At the liea1"'.- -

lay the c. s nps dismissed
n . . . jm, - i Jiua.u if t w uiau i
1 raveling JVian INOreS EXCei-;- it yesterdav en r.- - charge of

I
long

a

those
about

"

J

a

;

Ing. Following the hearing be wis
bou nil over to the action of the su-

perior court In the sum of $300.

WOTHERSPOON PROMOTED

Confirmation Fellows Long Fight Wag-
ed in the Senate

WASHINGTON. D. C, Jan. 11
William W. Wotherspoon was con-
firmed by the senate today as Malor
General of the army by a vote of ib
to 14. The confirmation of the ap-
pointment, which was sent to the sen-
ate by President Taft last August and
again in December, ends a long tlgiit
against the promotion of General
Wotherspoon, which was led by Sen-
ator Bristow of Kansas, who declared
that Wotherspoon had not sufficient
field experience and that other gen-

erals were entitled to promotion
ahead ot him.

(BHEUMATISM)
URIC ACID CAUSES IT-- S.S.S. CUEES IT ;

Every variety of Rheumatism is caused by an excess of nric acid in the ,

Mood; the different forms of the diseasedependmg- - oa whether this uric acid
settles in the nerves, muscles or joints. In Sciatica it is the nerves which
are attacked, the muscular form shows the muscles to be the seat of trou-- (

tie, while manifestations of articular Rheumatism are evidence that the
joints are being1 diseased. To cure Rheumatism the uric acid must be re- - .

moved from the blood; the circulation must be made pure. This cannot
be accomplished with external applications; such treatment may furnish
temporary relief from the pain, but it docs not reach the producing-- cause. )

S. S. S. cures Rheumatism of every variety and form because it purifies the
. . . . .v. At-- -. .:i1.t!AM MMttili.Atf fit.. i.trla ftnri Hifl. I

bloou. it goes down inio uic tutuiauuu, Uww... -- -- ...

solves the irritating deposits which are pressing on the sensitive nerves
and tissues, and producing pain. Whether your case of Rheumatism be
acute or chronic S. S. S. is the medicine you need; it will cure you and at
the same time bnild up the entire system by its fine vegetable tonic effects.
Boole oa Rheumatism and any medical advice free to all who write.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC C0 ATLANTA, CA.

Bisbec Lumber Company, Inc.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIt. DEALERS IN OREGON AND

TEXA8 PINE, REDWOOD SHINGLES, MOULDINGS, BUILDER8
HARDWARE, DCORS AND iASHES OF ALL KINDS, MINING
TIMBER3 AND WEDGE8, CARLOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY.
TELEPHONE EMIL MARKS, MinsQer.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
SPECIAL FEATURE IN THREE REELS

The Kerry Gow"
Greatest Irish Drama Ever Produced

Taken in Ireland-'Iri- sh Through and Through

See The Lakes of Killarney

See The Cap of Dunloe And The Picturesque Highways
of Old Ireland

See The Exciting Steeple-Chas- e

ONE THRILL FOLLOWS ANOTHER

Three Days-Only-Thr- ee Days
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

"T ATRE
JACOB SCHMID, Prop.

21 Reels of Pictures, a Week.
Admission 5c and 10c.
Program changes every day

An hour of high class entertainment awaits you at this show housi
DON'T FORGET THE WARM ROOM.

OPENED JAN. I st 1913
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DIAMONDS
have been bought in large lots by me before the an-

nual raise in price. See loose stones in front win-
dow. Mounted ones in side window; My guaran-
tee is 90 per cent on the $1.00.

L. L. GILMAN
JEWELER and OPTICIAN

Official Watch Inspector For E. P. & S. W. Ry.

The Warren Ranch paREAcNRDBM

We Handle the Two Best Brands of

OOAL On The Market '

Gallup Domestic Lump $14.50 per Ton '

Dawson Fancy Nut . . . $13.50 per Ton '

Order Some and be Convinced

Brophy Carriage Company
Phone 284 Lowell Ariz.

Copper Queen Consolidated Mining
Company Reduction Works

We are now in the Market
for the Purchase of -

Copper Ore and Copper Matte

Correspondence Solicited.

Address:

Copper Queen Consolidated Mining Co.
DOUGLAS, ARIZ,

IBII,l,IBaiMiaaMIIMMMMiBWM
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